A technique is described that provides infor mation about relative cerebral responses to differing neu robehavioral tasks in normal subjects studied with posi tron computed tomography and oxygen-IS-labeled water. Simulation studies demonstrate that this technique is sensitive to changes in true local CBF within a physi ological range and tends to underestimate relative flow changes at high flow values (> 30 ml min -1 100 g -1) and to overestimate these changes for flow values of <25 ml min -I 100 g-I. Image acquisition times of 60 s following the arrival of oxygen-I5-labeled water in the brain were the most accurate for identifying such relative changes between radioisotope administrations and were not lim-Abbreviations used: FDG, fluorodeoxyglucose; FWHM, full width at half maximum; LCBF, local CBF; PCT, positron com puted tomography.
Positron computed tomography (PCT) is able to measure local physiologic cerebral responses to sensory, motor, and cognitive processes in vivo (Greenberg et aI., 1981; Phelps et aI., 1981a Phelps et aI., ,b, 1982 Mazziotta et aI., 1982a Mazziotta et aI., ,b, 1983 Mazziotta and Phelps, 1984) . Such responses have been measured with PCT and [1 8 F]flu orodeoxyglucose (FDG) and [11C]deoxyglucose (Reivich et aI., 1982) to determine glucose utiliza tion rates, as well as with oxygen-IS-labeled com pounds for the measurement of CBF . In normal individuals, CBF is cou-pled to metabolic rate, which in turn reflects neu ronal activity (Roy and Sherrington, 1890) . The measurement of local CBF (LCBF) with PCT, therefore, provides an opportunity to examine in normal individuals local changes in neuronal ac tivity that occur in response to various tasks.
The study of sensory, motor, and cognitive tasks with LCBF measurements provides some advan tages (Kearfott et aI., 1983) over similar PCT mea surements made with FDG to examine the glucose metabolic rate. The latter requires a 30-min equili bration period (raising concerns about subject ha bituation and vigilance), requires studies to be per formed on consecutive days because of the long (I1O-min) physical half-life of 1 8 F, and therefore can result in errors in patient repositioning and instru ment calibration.
Quantitative approaches to the measurement of LCBF with PCT are numerous and typically require arterial blood sampling to accurately determine the arterial input function of the radiopharmaceutical (Frackowiak et aI., 1980; Jones et aI., 1982; Hers-covitch et aI., 1983; Howard et aI., 1983; Huang et aI., 1983; Raichle et aI., 1983) . Since relative changes in LCBF can provide substantial informa tion about the cerebral responses to neurobehav ioral tasks, a method was developed for the non invasive evaluation of neurobehavioral task bat teries using water labeled with oxygen-15 (2-min half-life) that obviates the need for blood sampling. With such techniques, batteries of tasks can be rap idly screened for relative cerebral responses, and promising paradigms can be more rigorously ex amined using standard LCBF techniques to deter mine absolute flow values. Additionally, Fox et aI. (1984) have demonstrated that changes in relative cerebral radioisotope concentrations provide good estimates of true changes in LCBF, thereby al lowing the use of such noninvasive techniques in predicting actual flow changes between test states.
This article describes the technique and demon strates its ability to detect relative LCBF changes and its reproducibility as evidenced by low coeffi cients of variation for small «2 cm2) anatomical zones. The method fulfills a need for PCT-based investigations in that the stimulus period may be kept short and the measurements are noninvasive. In addition, multiple studies can be performed in the same individual to test reproducibility of the stimulus-induced responses.
METHODS

Theory and computer simulations
Using the LCBF model of Huang et al. (1983) , quan titative CBF measurements were obtained in our labo ratory using oxygen-15-labeled water and PCT in normal volunteers. These studies provided typical arterial input curves for the [150] water. Results from such studies served as the basis for calculating the sensitivity of the noninvasive flow technique described herein relative to absolute LCBF values obtained using the full protocol including arterial blood sampling.
The image values (local radioisotope concentration) of 1-, 2-, or 3-min PCT images at various flow values were determined using the following equation:
where C(F) represents image counts as a function of CBF, t l is the duration of the data acquisition (60, 120, and 180 s), F is the true flow value, V is the distribution volume (0.81) (Huang et aI., 1983) , b is a typical [150]water arterial input curve (Fig. I) , and t is the time.
Owing to the clearance of the tracer from the tissue fol lowing delivery, the relationship between radioisotope concentration and flow in Eq. 1 is nonlinear. Therefore, the sensitivity of detecting flow changes with the nor malization technique described here is dependent on the true flow value (Fig. 2) . Based on the image values of Eq. I, we calculated the following sensitivity index, I1CICwB s= --
I1FIFwB
( 2) where S is the sensitivity to detecting a change, I1C is the difference in local image counts between two states, CWB is the total counts in the whole brain, I1F is the change in true blood flow in a local region, and FWB is the whole brain blood flow. Both C W B and FWB are calculated as suming 50% gray matter (80 ml min-I 100 g-I) and 50% white matter (20 ml min-1 100 g-l ) flow values. Figure 2 shows the percentage sensitivity of Eq. 2 at various flows for images acquired for 1, 2, and 3 min. The normalized image value is the regional image value divided by the whole-brain image value (i.e., CICwB)' The data were also 200 150 �I � 100 The <100% sensitivity at high flows is due to some partial clearance of radioactivity that causes the nonlinear relationship between concentra tion and flow. The three curves (solid, dashed, dotted) cor respond to scan durations of 1, 2, and 3 min, respectively. analyzed to determine the sensitivity for detecting a 1% true LCBF change at various initial LCBF values by using relative image counts (obtained with 60-, 120-, and 180-s image acquisition durations) ( Fig. 3 ).
Subjects
Seven healthy right-handed male volunteers were studied in accordance with the regulations of the UCLA Human Subject Protection Committee. The average age of the subjects was 30 ± 8 years. All individuals were deemed normal by history and general physical and neu rological examinations. All subjects were studied four times (four-image set consisting of three tomographic planes each) in the same session at 10-to 15-min intervals between [lsO]water administrations. Five subjects were studied in a resting state with eyes closed and patched but ears exposed. These individuals were asked to lie supine on the tomograph bed and not to move or speak. The subjects were not spoken to nor were they touched during the data acquisition period.
Two subjects received visual stimuli during their studies. The control study was performed with the eyes blindfolded and ears exposed, whereas the stimulated state involved reading single words from a monitor placed at a distance such that only 2° of central visual angle was stimulated by the visual cues (Mazziotta et aI. , 1983) . No other stimulus was delivered. For all studies, room lights were dimmed and the only ambient noise was that of equipment fans and stepping motors in the tomograph gantry (Mazziotta et aI. , I98Ia, I982b 
needle placed in the right antecubital vein. Subjects were unaware of the exact time of isotope injection. For the visual stimulation studies, the stimulus was started 30 s before data acquisition commenced and continued for I min after the completion of the data acquisition. Blood pressure was recorded after each radiopharmaceutical ad ministration, and body temperature was noted at the be ginning and end of each imaging session.
Preparation of oxygen-IS-labeled water
Oxygen-I5 was produced at the UCLA Medical Cyclo tron Laboratory by the 14N (d,n) ISO reaction. Nitrogen gas, containing 1% oxygen carrier, at 100-lb/in 2 gauge pressure was bombarded for 8 min with deuterons en tering at 9. 3 MeV of energy. The target gas was released at the end of the bombardment and mixed with a flow of hydrogen gas, and the mixture was passed over a heated palladium catalyst. The [ISO]water vapor so formed was then bubbled through 4 ml of isotonic sodium chloride solution. This solution was drawn through a sterilized filter membrane into a sealed sterile vial, assayed for ra dioactivity, and sent to the PCT facility via pneumatic tube. To tal activity was allowed to decay to 100 mCi prior to withdrawal into a lead container for transport to the tomograph room. At the moment of injection, 30 mCi of [ I SO]water in 10 ml of saline remained in the administra tion container for intravenous injection. The bolus was delivered with an average 12-s injection duration.
peT measurements
The NeuroEC AT PCT device (Ortec, EG&G) (Hoffman et aI. , 1983) was used for tomographic data the ideal situation where the image reflects the true CBF distribution (Eq. 2, see the text). In other words, the sensitivity would be 100% for true CBF images at all flows. However, because the clearance of tracer during the scan duration is higher at high flows, the sensitivity is lower at high flows. At low flows, the change in tissue radioactivity is more directly proportional to flow changes. However, owing to the normalization of the images by the whole-brain average value (which consists of both high and low-flow values and the radioactivity of which is not strictly proportional to flow) the changes in the normalized image are exaggerated by a depression of the whole-brain average value and thus cause the sensitivity to be >100% at low-flow regions.
The three curves shown (solid, dashed, dotted) correspond to scan durations of 1, 2, and 3 min, respectively. Notice that the 1-min scan is most accurate (i.e., sensitivity closest to 100%) at all flow values. The method underestimates CBF changes for high-flow regions (>30 ml min-1 100 g-l) and overestimates changes for low-flow regions «25 ml min-1 100 g-l). On the left, the abscissa is the baseline blood flow, whereas on the right, it is the normalized image values in the baseline state of the noninvasive technique. Since the normalized image value and not the true flow is obtained by the noninvasive technique, the curves on the right can be used directly as a reference to see how sensitive the normalized image reflects true local flow changes. In other words, the graphs can be used to convert changes in the normalized image values to changes in true blood flow. C, concentration; F, flow.
acquisition. This device has an in-plane spatial resolution of 9 mm [full width at half maximum (FWHM) of a line source] and an axial resolution of 13 mm (Hoffman et aI., 1983) . The "medium resolution sampling," "septa in," and "shadow shields out" options were employed. Only data from the three direct image planes (3.2 cm apart) of the NeuroECAT were collected (i.e., the two cross planes were ignored). On-line image reconstruction was not used; dead time with this configuration of the instrument is 2% (Hoffman et aI., 1983) . From previous studies performed by Huang et al. (1983) , it was learned that the average time delay between administration of the ['50]water bolus and its arrival in the brain is 20 s (Fig. O . There is also a second delay between the actual onset of data acquisition with the NeuroECAT and the initiation of the scanning sequence by pressing the console button. This delay is due pri marily to disk initialization. To begin data collection at the moment that the radioisotope reached the brain, the second delay (computer) was subtracted from the first (biological) and the difference (15 s) was used as the time between [150]water administration and tomograph startup. In normal volunteers, this delay appeared to be reasonable, since data acquisition always coincided with the arrival of radioisotope in the head (judged by ob serving detector bank count rates).
Three consecutive 60-s blocks of tomographic data were acquired by the NeuroECAT software. There was a period of �5-6 s between image acquisitions that was devoid of data collection owing to the � 10% compen sated dead time of the NeuroECAT in this acquisition mode for the count rates encountered with 30-mCi [150]water injections. After scanning was completed, the PCT images were reconstructed using the low-resolution reconstruction filter, giving a final in-plane image reso lution of 15.6 ± 0.5 mm (FWHM) (Hoffman et aI., 1983) .
Data analysis
Following acquisition of the four image sets (three im ages each) of tomographic data, geometric (nonmeasured) attenuation correction was performed using an ellipse (fL = 0.095 cm-I) (Huang et aI., 1979) . Because of the use of a specially designed headholder device (Mazziotta et aI., 1982c) , only 1 image set of 20 demonstrated any an atomical movement between data acquisition times. Be cause of this, the ellipse position was automatically su perimposed on all data sets in the same spatial relation ship to the emission data. Following attenuation correction, image sets were normalized by the following process. The outer edge of the tomographic image was detected by semiautomatic software systems (Carson et aI., 1981) for the top and middle tomographic planes of the first image set (Fig. 4) . The total counts in these two images from the first image set were added. A corre sponding value was obtained for total image counts in the top and middle plane of image sets 2-4. The ratio of the total image count value for set 1 and the total image count value for each subsequent image set were used to nor malize all image sets as follows:
where S'j is the normalized individual tomographic image from image sets 2-4, Sj is the original tomograph image from image sets 2-4, Gj is the total image counts from the top and middle tomographic sections of image sets 2-4, and G, is identical to Gj except that it refers to image set 1. Following image set normalization, anatomical regions of interest were drawn using our standard anatomical PCT atlas . A total of 32 anatomical regions with an average size of 1.91 cm2 were [150j water administrations at 15-min intervals using the tech nique described in the text. For each study, three tomographic levels were obtained. Level 1 is through the cingulate cortex, level 2 is through the midpor tion of the thalamus, and level 3 is through the cerebellum. Note the uniformity in anatomical po sitioning across all four studies. In addition, note the consis tency of the distribution of the radioisotope in terms of both its spatial properties and magni tude.
examined in the top and middle tomographic planes of each image set ( Fig. 5 ) (two regions appear in both planes). These regions were drawn manually on the first image set and automatically copied onto image sets 2-4 so as to maintain identical anatomical positioning of the regions relative to the scan data. The coefficient of vari ation (percentage standard deviation) was calculated for each region for the four image sets of each subject for the I-min scan duration, and a mean coefficient of variation was determined for each region across all individuals. An average coefficient of variation for all regions was also calculated. In addition, correlation analysis was per formed for all regions both within and across subjects. This was a simple linear correlation of local normalized count rates.
RESULTS
Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate the results of the computer simulation for analysis of the sensitivity of this noninvasive technique in detecting changes in absolute LCBF. These sensitivities are plotted for 1-, 2-, and 3-min data acquisition times. Both sen sitivity and accuracy in the detection of true CBF changes were worse for 2-and 3-min scan times when compared with the I-min scan time. Using the more accurate I-min time, the technique underes timated relative flow changes at higher true flow values (>30 ml min-I 100 g-I). Overestimation oc curred for relative flow values of <25 ml min -I 100 g-I.
For a typical 30-mCi injection of [ISO]water, 8.39 ± 3.17, 7.21 ± 1.73, and 4.65 ± 1.01 x lOs counts were obtained for the middle image plane for I-min images obtained respectively at 0, 60, and 120 s after isotope arrival in the brain. Ta ble 1 gives the average counts per plane per minute. Qualitative inspection of the image sets ( Fig. 4 ) revealed no changes in anatomical position in four of the five subjects studied. In the fifth subject, slight rotation FIG. 5. Regions of interest manually drawn using a numerical coding system from the positron computed tomography atlas technique used in our laboratory . Values from these re gions of interest were used for the statistical analysis described in the text. The average region of interest size was 1.9 cm2. Regions were drawn on the first image set of the series and then automatically posi tioned and copied on subsequent image sets so as to maintain accu rate orientation between the region of interest and the emission scan data. Regions of interest were not drawn for level 3 (see Fig. 4) of the head occurred in the last image set. Overall, anatomical reproducibility was good and resulted in an anatomical error in only I of 20 image sets. No changes in blood pressure or body temperature were detected in the subjects studied.
As expected, maximal contrast between gray and white matter structures was obtained in the I-min image. The higher contrast in the early image re sulted from the relatively greater transport of [1s0]water into the gray matter because of its higher blood flow. The contrast gradually diminished at longer imaging times because of higher tracer clear ance in the high blood flow regions and continued delivery of tracer to the low blood flow (white matter) regions (Fig. 6) . The local coefficient of variation data from the 36 anatomical regions are presented in Ta ble 2 and Fig. 7 . The average overall coefficient of variation for all small-sized «2 cm2) regions was 2.98. This value includes the image set in which slight but detectable anatomical movement of the subject occurred. If this image set is elimi nated, the average overall coefficient of variation is 2.54.
Correlation analysis of values both within and be tween subjects demonstrated significant (p ,,-;; 0.05) correlations between left and right homologous brain regions and adjacent cortical zones (region of interest nos. 60, 80, 320, 330, 340, 41 4, 416, 512, and 630; see Fig. 5 ). These positive correlations were noted between left and right regions of the frontal, occipital, and cingulate cortices as well as the heads of the caudate and the thalamus. This expected result conforms to the known effects of partial volume averaging in computed tomography (Mazziotta et aI., I981b) . That is, structures having the same size, shape, and neighboring structure characteristics will have similar admixtures of gray Counts are x 105. Values are for 30-mCi injections of oxygen IS-labeled water given in 10 ml of saline with a 12-s bolus in jection duration. See the text for details. a See Fig. 4. matter, white matter, bone, and cerebrospinal fluid. These mixtures can be the dominant factor in deter mining measured local radioisotope concentrations. Therefore, left-right homologous regions would be expected to have positive correlations in such an analysis. In addition, the intra-and interhemi spheric neuronal connections of the cerebral hemi spheres would tend to reinforce this phenomenon from a functional basis. Figure 8 illustrates an example from the two stim ulation studies performed with this technique. The difference between the images obtained in the con trol (eyes closed) and stimulated (central visual stimulation) states was at the occipital pole. In this region (region of interest nos. ± 340), the maximal increase in image counts (greatest difference be tween the two normalized images) was found to be 49.3 ± 1.1% (SD) and corresponds to similar changes (41.0 ± 13.0%) detected using the [1 8 F]FDG technique to measure changes in cerebral glucose metabolism in the same stimulation para digm (Mazziotta et aI., 1983) .
DISCUSSION
The present work describes a convenient and noninvasive method of using [lsO]labeled water and PCT to measure changes in local image counts re flective of LCBF differences between neurobehav-
The results demonstrate that the method is anatomically precise and highly repro ducible and results in images with good anatomical delineation. Although less sensitive in the detection of absolute CBF differences between states than quantitative methods, the reduction in sensitivity is minimal over the range of physiological flow values thought to be important in paradigms involving physiological tasks. The underestimation of flow changes is maximal at higher relative flows, since a smaller fractional change in local image counts will be encountered if one starts with higher flow values in the baseline state. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 3 , the detectability of flow changes from the image values decreases as the imaging time increases. Although an increase in imaging time could reduce statistical noise, the 1min images in this study were not limited by statis tical factors. Therefore, there is no advantage in using longer imaging times. However, if the injected dose is reduced or the detection efficiency of the tomograph is lower, a suitable compromise between statistical noise and detection sensitivity could pos sibly favor a longer imaging time. The optimal im aging time will be dependent on the tomograph, the dose, the count rates encountered, and the tissue composition (e.g., gray matter, white matter, cere brospinal fluid) in the region of interest. This issue requires further study.
Assets of the technique
This technique is simple to use and is noninvasive with the exception of the intravenous radioisotope administration. It obviates the need for arterial catheterization, which, while a safe procedure, is at times unpleasant for the subject and time con suming for the investigator. The present method provides semiquantitative data that reflect relative changes in CBF between scans. Since blood sam pling is not required, distractions in the tomograph room at the time of neurobehavioral stimulus pres entation can be minimized. The low variability and high reproducibility of the resultant data make this method ideally suited to screening neurobehavioral 8 -3 UN FIG. 6. Examples of images with data col lection durations of 1, 2, and 3 min after the arrival of the oxygen-15-labeled water in the brain. Note that the 1-min image has the greatest gray/white differentiation since the radioisotope is delivered most quickly to the high-flow gray matter areas. The 3-min image demonstrates the least gray/white differentiation. test batteries, which could then be studied in more detail and with greater sensitivity using quantitative LCBF measurements that require arterial blood sampling to determine the radioisotope input func tion. have shown that estimates of actual LCBF changes can be made from the mea surement of normalized radioisotope concentration changes. Their studies demonstrated that the esti mated flow change is an accurate representation of the true flow changes for differences in a physio logic range. Although differing from the study of Fox et al. in that a 60-s data acquisition and a cal culated attenuation correction were used, the present study shows that such estimates should be 
Limitations of the technique
A number of assumptions are inherent in this technique and can result in potential sources of error during its utilization. Many of these problems (e.g., heterogeneity of flow, distribution volume) have been previously discussed (Herscovitch et aI., 1983) for the [1 5 0]water method of determining CBF. Since absolute CBF values are not obtainable with this method, unexpected and unpredictable changes in the tracer behavior in pathological states could lead to misinterpretation of the results. For this reason, the use of the method should be limited to the screening of normal individuals as described above. Again, because of the relative nature of the measurements obtained with this technique, global changes in CBF induced by a given neurobehavioral task will be undetected owing to the normalization process. In fact, the more generalized the cerebral response, the less likely this method will be to de tect such changes. The relationships depicted in Figs. 2 and 3 also indicate that changes at higher relative flows will be progressively more underes timated by this method, thereby making them less likely to be detected.
Potential sources of error in the technique include anatomical movement of the subject between iso tope administrations. A change in anatomical po sition will violate the assumptions of the normali zation process and make regional comparisons in valid. This problem, however, is common to all PC T techniques that attempt to measure relative differ ences in physiological processes between behav ioral states (Mazziotta and Phelps, 1984) . The present method allows for an extremely short in tertask interval, thereby minimizing the potential TOP TOP MIDDLE LEFT RIGHT
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for patient movement that may result from fatigue or discomfort produced by long periods of immo bilization in the tomograph gantry. Similarly, the short study time may minimize biological variations in cerebral physiological processes that are natu rally occurring but at present are undefined. Such biological variations may include changes in mood, anxiety levels, attention, vigilance, and problems with habituation and frustration. Variations in the manner in which the radioiso tope is administered may result in differences in the results between studies. Changes in the shape of the bolus and/or differences between bolus admin istration and arrival time in the brain will influence the calculated relative values. However, by exam ining the arterial blood time-activity curves in > 10 normal subjects after a bolus injection of [150] water, both the shape and the activity appear ance time were found to be very similar (Carson, 1983) . The effect of shifting the blood curve (i.e., changing the relationship between the tracer arrival in brain and the onset of data acquisition) has min imal impact on the normalized image results. Using computer simulation, it was found that delaying the blood curve by 10 s did not cause a significant change in the normalized image values. The largest change was found in the highest-flow regions. An increase in the normalized image counts of <4% was found at flows of 100 ml min -1 100 g -1 for 0to I-min scans. When there was a positive delay, the normalized image value for the high-flow region (>80 ml min-1 100 g-l) was increased, but the value for the lower-flow regions «70 ml min -I 100 g-I) was decreased. In terms of percentage change, (,,; ;: 20 of visual angle) using the non invasive technique described in the text. The "stim ulation" image has been normalized to the "control" study. The "difference" image is the simple subtrac tion (positive differences only shown) of the control study from the stimulation study and indicates the area of maximal change to be the occipital poles. The magnitude of this difference is 49.3 ± 1.1% (SD). The scale is linear and represents percentage differ ences in the subtracted image of 0-50%. This com pares well with the identical paradigm performed in normal subjects using the deoxyglucose technique where the change in local cerebral metabolic rate for glucose of the occipital poles was 41.0 ± 13.0% (Mazziotta et aI., 1983) . no more than 5% was found in the flow range ex amined (0-100 ml min -1 100 g -1). The amount of change was less for 2-or 3-min scan durations. These problems could be further minimized by using a standardized administration scheme that could be automated through the use of pneumatic injection and timing equipment. Statistical limita tions in the image may result from low overall image counts. However, with the typical count rates ob tained in the present study, this problem is felt to be minimal using a 30-mCi injection and a tomo graph with a sensitivity similar to that of the NeuroECAT (Hoffman et aI., 1983) .
The development of paradigms for neurobehav ioral tasks is a difficult problem. Screening of such paradigms through the use of standard psycholog ical detection methods (e.g., reaction time, galvanic skin responses, etc.) or electrophysiological param eters (e.g., evoked potentials) does not ensure the identification of tasks suitable for use with PCT. The physiological processes measured by positron emission tomography, such as blood flow and me tabolism, may not reveal differences between tasks detected by the other measurement techniques listed above. Therefore, the PCT method itself must ultimately be used to screen tasks for detectable changes between behavioral states. The present method provides a simple, rapid, noninvasive, and reproducible means for accomplishing this goal.
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